Bellagio, the perfect place for your special event.
If you’re looking for a unique, exclusive place to celebrate your wedding Bellagio "The Pearl of
Lake Como" has something to offer everyone, for every moment of your life that you want to
ensure is an occasion to remember. Magical landscapes and breathtaking scenery, historic luxury
hotels, elegant restaurants or symbols of local tradition, this and much more will make your event
unique and unforgettable.
Bellagio, a pearl of nature and history, will provide the perfect backdrop for every special day!
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Civil weddings in Bellagio can be celebrated at the Council Chamber, next door to Bellagio Town
Hall, at Grand Hotel Villa Serbelloni and at the Lido di Bellagio.
The ceremony lasts approximately 25 minutes.
TOWN HALL: The ceremony can be held both indoors or in the little garden at the entrance to the
buildings, which is equipped for the occasion with chairs and tables for the ceremony. It is at the
discretion of staff at Bellagio Town Hall to decide if weather conditions allow an outdoor
ceremony or not.
Civil weddings at the Town hall can be held from Monday
to Saturday ( not holidays)
The cost, payable directly to the Municipality of Bellagio
is:
From Monday - Friday (during Municipality opening
hours): 600.00 euro
From Monday - Friday (out Municipality opening hours):
900.00 euro
Saturday from 9 am to 1 pm: 900.00 euro
Saturday from 2 pm to 6 pm: 1100 euro
For information on availability, a list of documents needed
(which will vary depending on the nationality of the couple) and in order to book, contact Clara
Cermenati at Bellagio Town Hall anagrafe@comune.bellagio.co.it

For more information about ceremonies at Grand Hotel Villa Serbelloni
( inforequest@villaserbelloni.com) and Lido ( info@lidodibellagio.com) please get in touch directly
with the reservation dept.

By law ceremonies must be held in Italian, which is why there must be an interpreter, whose name
should be communicated beforehand, together with the names of the witnesses, to the
Municipality of Bellagio. If you do not have an interpreter, the Municipality will appoint one. The
cost of this service is 150.00 euro, to be paid directly to the interpreter
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For floral decorations and bouquets in Bellagio you can contact:
Mario Pirovano - Tel. +39.031.950.566 mario_pirovano@virgilio.it

Makeup and various beauty treatments:
Spa Hotel Belvedere Tel +39.031.950.410 info@belvederebellagio.com
Villa Serbelloni SPA Tel. +39.031.951.529 info.spa@beautyfarm-spa.com
Taxi to reach the location
Autonoleggio Barindelli +39.031-950326 info@barindelli.it
Autonoleggio Fantoni Fabio +39.339.388.7238 info@autonoleggiofantoni.it
Bellagio Taxi service +39.328.064.9328 info@bellagiotaxiservice.com
Autoservizi Edoardo Colombo +39.349.241.0379 edocarservice@live.com

Taxi boat service to reach the location
Barindelli Taxi boat +39.338.211 0337 filippobarindelli@virgilio.it
Bellagio Water Taxis +39.338 524 4914 bellagiowaterlimousines@gmail.com
Taxi Boat Service +39.031 950 201 info@taxiboat.it

And if you want a prestigious company that will organize everything with no effort on your part
and for a guaranteed result, why not contact a specialized wedding organizer
WpBellagio: +39.349.658.1958 www.wpbellagio.it wpbellagio@gmail.com
Italian Holidays Bellagio agency: +39.031.952.125 www.bellagioagency.com
info@bellagioagency.com

And now that you have all the information in order to celebrate your wedding we really hope that
your Bellagio wedding will be the beginning of a long lasting and wonderful life together
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